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FISCHER IN NEW YORK TODAY TO FACE BOMB PLOT PROBERS|in “ Lady Rose's Dau^liter99 .

Sinn Feiners Commandeer Many Motor Cars Raid for Armsom 4
sque;

*

! AFTER EE FOUR NO DEFINITE CLUE BIG RAID FOR ARMS 
HIDES TO RED PLOTTERS BY Sli PEERS IN

ATTACK ON HYDRO 
OVER LABOR POLICY

'QicUtrc
•î

vIT CEEIil -■•nine and a mother’s lore.
to nine .is tear>. it

USdit. o

Bitter Verbal Battle at Closing 
Hour of Trades Congress' 
Convention — Call for a 
Showdown Between Gov
ernment and Commission 
—Declare Beck Unfair in 

MEMORIAL UNVEILED Treatment of Workers.

Russian Journalist Is Held, 
But Arrest Is Not Regarded 
as Significant—Fischer to 
Reach New York This 
Morning—Pope, His Brp- 
ther-in-law, Questioned at 
Department of Justice.

, Soloist FISCHER NOW ON
WAY TO NEW YORK

10-DA V ONLY "
“The Worll and fis Wife ”

Large Congregations Present 
at Opening Services Cele

brating Notable Event.

Report Tragedy at Village of 
Hemford—Victims In

clude Father.

Hundred Masked Men Com
pel Motorists to Drive 
Raiders Thru Country.

i- .Buffalo, Sept. 19.—Edwin P 
Fischer, returning voluntarily tc 
New York to submit to question
ing in connection with the notes 
he sent, giving warning of the 
Wall street explosion, arrived in 
Buffalo at 9 o’clock tonight from 
Hamilton, Ontario, and left at 9.35 
for New York. He was accorh 
panied by two New York city de- jj 
tectives and an agent of the United jj 
States department of justice.
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BOMBERS ROUNDED UPDISPUTE OVER A DAM
: ■Windsor, Ont., Sept. 19.—(By Cana

dian Press.)—In the closing hours of 
the final session of the convention of 
the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada here yesterday, mere was stag
ed the bitterest battle of the week. It 
was started with the introduction of a 
resolution stÿwnitted by the Niagara 
District Traces Federation, scoring the 
action of the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion in repudiating the eight-hour day 
and the 44-hour week an the Chip- 
pawa canal development project, and 
substituting therefor the ten-hour day 
and the sixty-hour week, and con
demning the provincial government for 
not taking action or making a public 
statement, on the report of the special 
parliamentary committee appointed to 
investigate the dipute between the 
Hydro-Electric Commission and the 
Niagara District Trades Federation, 
and for allowing the Hydro-Electric 
Commission to put into force work 
conditions of labor other than that 
which is prevalent in the district, and 
demanding that the government im
mediately put into effect on the Chip- 
pawa canal development work such 
rates of wages as are established In the 
district and as were in force in this 
work in 1919.

Halifax, N.S-, Sept. 19.—In a fit of 
demented rage, resulting from a long
standing dispute as to the location of 
a mill dam on or near his father’s 
property at Hemford, Lunenburg 
county, Havelock Vinott, this morning 
at that place, shot and killed three men, 
including his father, and one woman 
and then suicided.

The victims of the tragedy are Mr. 
and Mrs. Archibald Ritchie, Abner 
Snyder and William Vinott, father of 
the murderer.

Knox Presbyterian Church, Spa- 
dina avenue, began their week of 
centennial celebration Yesterday 
morning by the unveiling of a me
morial tablet to their heroic dead.

Rev. A. B. Winchester, the fninis- 
ter. who is the fifth pastor in the 
century of worship, and who has 
been in the îulpit of Knox Church 
Since January IB. 1901, was assisted 
in the service by Rev. W. A. Cam
eron of Bloor Street Baptist Church.

The unveiling ceremony was per
formed by James Ross, one of the 
members of the congregation, whose 
family sent three sons overseas, two 

I -of whom died in the service, and 
; the third returned “bearing on his 

body the marks of conflict."
One other family was mentioned as 

sending three sons, two being pre
sent at the memorial service yester
day.

The offertory anthem, “When 
Canada Mourns,” was sung by a 
quartet of ’ the choir to music by 
Dr. W. K. E. Vincent, choirmaster 
of Knox. Church.

The address of Rev. Mr. Winches
ter, preceding the unveiling, follow
ed the theme of the sermon.

Momentary Emotion».
“A great many were moved to" 

tears and shouted at the culminating 
period of the war," he said, “but their 
corrows were but a momentary 
emotion. They did not know what 
sacrifice meant But there were those 
whose sufferings there had been 
claim upon claim. And there were 
those at whose homes there was 
waiting the empty chair that could 
not be filled.”

It was with the full knowledge of 
the possibility of this latter condi
tion and in the spirit of sacrifice that 
fathers and mothers And wives and 
brothers and sisters said, “Go, my 
boy!”

“To those who have ears to hear, 
is this not a trysting place? God 
has his witnesses. In the family 
chosen to unveil this honor roll to-

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).

Belfast, Sept. 19.—Willi twenty
au..omobiles captured from week-end 

Sinn Feiners in

New York. Sept. 19.—Department of 
justice agents and the police were still 
without a definite clue tonight to the

I07 3 ! pleasure seekers 
j Mid-Tyrone, Saturday carried out ov.e 

L ! of the biggest raids for arms la the 
history of Ireland. Early in the after-

identity of the person or persons re
sponsible, for Thursday’s explosion in! 
Wall street.

Alexander Brailovsky, a Russian 
journalist, who was arrested late yes
terday on information turnished by an 
anonymous correspondent, and who 
admitted’ having been in the financial 
district a short time after the explo
sion occurred, is still being held with
out bail on a charge Of being an unde
sirable alien.

William J. Flynn, chief of the bureau 
of investigation of the department of 
justice, declared tonight that' he placed 
no special significance in Brailovsky’s 
arrest, but that he was being ques
tioned and held in conformance with

.
'

Si noon when large numbers of persons 
were starting on week-end tours, a 
body of men armed With Srcvolvera 
stationed themselves at the entrant» 
to Gortin Glean* a favorite drive, 
and held up all motor ears, the ptsseri" 
gers being sent to the farm houses 
adjacent.

When 20 machines had been cap
tured a gang of 100 masked men, n.1 
heavily armed and led by an officer, 
descended from the adjoining moun
tain side and entered the cars, the 
drivers of which, with revolvers at 
their heads, were compelled to drive 
the raiders around the country, visit- 

! ing houses in search of arm®.
Bombers Surprised.

Belfast, Sept. 19.—'Soldiers who had 
— | been in ambush since early morning

i surprised a body of Sinn Feiners at
FOUND NEAR WESTON bombing practice in the hills today.

One republican was killed; two were 
--------- wounded and thirty-five captured.

FERRY PASSENGER 
PROVED RIGHT MAN

0AKW00D • Father First Attacked.
The father was the first attacked, 

but was not then mortally wounded, 
and tried to give warning to the others. 
He failed to get warning or protection 
to them in time, and the soil, having 
killed the Ritchies at their home, and 
Snyder at his, returned to his father's 
house, shot the latter dead, and then 
went out Into the barn and put a bullet 
thru his own head.

The villagers of Hemford for some time 
had considered Havelock Venott as men
tally unbalanced. He had on several oc
casions. in connection with the .dispute 
over the mill-dam site, threatened the 
lives of the three men who are dead to
day, but his threats were never taken 
seriously.

TO-DAY ONLY—
E FOOL AND HIS MONEY” 
[ACK-SENNETT COMEDY 

Mon.-Tne.-Wed.
“THE PRINCE CHAP," 
with Thomas Mtkhan.

1

TËCÏC on Charge of 
Haying Robbed Island 

Residence.

Is Now HeldiAMon.-Toe. 
“JACK STRAW.” ! Shell-Shocked War Veteran 

Who Took Irene McKin
non Away Is Arrested.

the department’s plan “not to overlook 
any bets,” and to follow up all “leads” 
that may develop in the-course of the 
investigation

No other charge or suggestion that 
Brailovsky is in any way personally 
responsible for the disaster has yet 
been made by the authorities. They 
announced, however, that he would be 
questioned further, and an effort made 
to locate the three men with whom 
he was seen talking at Pine and Nas
sau streets less than an hour after the 
blast. He vehemently denies being im
plicated in the sunifosed plot.
.. Driver's Body Found.

The.only other important develop
ment within the past 24 houfs is the 
suggestion by Medical Examiner Nor- 

(Continued on Page 5, Column 7).

1 !
:

Detective Tom Sullivan has a good 
eye for suspicious characters; so good 
that when Gordon Wright, 229 Salem 
avenue, stepped off the Centre Island 
ferry, at the foot of Bay street, on 
Saturday night, along with fifty or 
sixty qther passengers, he was im
mediately placed under arrest on a 
charge of housebreaking. The strange 
part of the whole thing was that Sul-

All Three Owned Land.
The Venott, Ritchie and Snyder fam

ilies lived within a short distance of one 
another-. All three owned land border
ing on the West river. Some time ago 
Snyder and Ritchie wished to build the 
dam and asked the older Veinott to 
agree thereto. He refused, but a month 
ago reconsidered and signed the agree
ment. The son, who had been opposed 
to the plan from the, first, became enrag
ed and quarreled repeatedly with the 
father.

Venott was unmarried and lived with 
his parents, and at the home last night 
the argument waa retlved between fath
er and son. Tfiikr. morning. after the 

i Mgè 2, Coltynn 3).-ms

Little six-year-olds Irene McKinnon, 
who disappeared from her home, 398A i 
East Queen street. Thursday after- j 
noon last at the same time as Albert j 
Peters, a wounded and shell-shocked ! 
veteran, was found by the police on 
Sunday morning, in an old shack 
about two miles out of Weston, where 
she had been living with the man since 
her vanishment.

Peters, who was found with the 
little girl, was placed under arrest on 
a charge of kidnapping and theft, the 
latter charge arising out of his having 
on a suit belonging to the child’s' 
father. When examined the child was 
found to have not been maltreated.

The police received information from 
iWeston on Sunday morning that a 
wounded war veteran answering the de
scription of Peters had been around 
Weston and Inspector Wallace, Detective 
Sergeants Stewart and McConnell and 
Plainclothesmen Tuft. Silverthorne, 
Hazelwood and others and a number of 
uniformed men, comprising a party, 
numbering nearly twenty, went to the 

The object of the lkrge party
and

FISCHER ESPOUSED 
CAUSE OF SOVIET

Protest by Rollo.
The statements made by speakers 

in favor of the resolution being 
adopted as recommended by the com
mission brought Hon. Walter Rollo, 
minister of Labor and health in the 
Drury government, to his feet In de
fence of himself as a representative 
of labor and in defence of the action 
of the government. It also brought 
M. M. MaoBride. M.L.A., forward to 
defend himself as a labor representa
tive on the committee making the 
investigation of condition* among 
the workers on the Chippawa canal 
and as a. labor representative in par
liament.

t
£ K !

its
FREEBORN

PERTY • i livan was only making a guess that 
he had the right man, but his guess 
proved to be right.

At about 8 o’clock, the police receiv
ed a Telephone call from a lady at Cen
tre Island, that she had seen a suspi
cious looking man leave the house of 
Mrs. Jackson, 23 Iroquois avenue, the 
occupants of which had left for the 
city. She described the man, and De
tective» Sullivan and Waterhouse were 
sent down to the ferry landing at the 
foot of Bay street to watch for him

His Talk of Some Time Back 
Takes on Sinister 

Hue.

I>MHrUif IMvInltlee.
ie Threshold-”

TORONTO MIST 
KILLED ON HIGHWAY

INTER
OMANCK."

\
(Continued on

New York, Sept. 19.—(Special).— 
While it is said that Edward P. Fisch
er is irresponsible, and in some quar
ters it is maintained that it is absurd 
to suppose that he was in the confi-

NK WARD and GIRLS
Special Scenic Effects

k’OLAND GAMBLE
iHom-eroue Calculations 
Ban* Mann Comedy 
pily, 25c.

INMight Wreck Government.
Hon. Walter Rollo told the con

vention that If the government press- _ _.
ed for the carrying out of the recom- i coming over to the city- The ferry, 
mendation, the Hydro Electric Com- when it arrived, had on board a num

ber of passengers, so that with the 
meager description the two officers 
had to identify their man, the task 
was no easy one. They expected, of 
course, that their man would be carry
ing his loot, but it happened that there 
were several people with parcels, and 
this also proved a meager clue. De
tective Sullivan, however, was not to 
be fooled, even tho Wright, carrying 
a pasteboard box, was walking along 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7).

FALL AVER CLIFFS iWn^ Ro[it7’DGladSb0nuAve'’
known Motorists.

dence of dynamiters, the fact remains 
that Fischer, whether or not he was 
admitted to the council» of Bolshevik! 
here, frequently espoused the cause of 
soviet Russia In conversation with his 
friends. One of his earliest utterances 
concerning a disaster in Wall street 

delivered in the course of such a 
talk. He had been discussing with an 
employe In a friend’s brokerage office 
the successes of soviet troops in Posen 
territory and advised him to-sell what- 

securities he had as next "they 
would blow up Wall street.”

statement/ alone would be 
Fischer's

mission would resign and intimated 
that that would mean the wrecking 
of the government. He asked the 
congress to decide whether it would 
be preferable to force the issue on 
this question and relinquish the op
portunity they now had of getting 
legislation beneficial to workers thru 
such as the mothers’ pension act 
and amendments to the workmen's 
compensation act. He declared that 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).

scene.
was to thoroly search the woods 
country surrounding Weston and their ef
forts proved successful. When the police 
came upon the shack they saw the little 
girl lying on the ground outside and they 
immediately recognized her as the miss
ing child. Peters they found inside, 
wearing a suit belonging to the child's 
father.

Efforts to get Peters to talk proved 
unsuccessful, so that his movements 
since his disappearance and his object 
of kidnapping the child are not known. 
While Peters has not yet been examined 
it is thought that his mind has been af
fected as a result of his being shell
shocked overseas.

Frank Pape Is Found Lying on 
Beach at Birch- 

cliff.
NO WEAKENING 

SAYS GREENWOOD
- As a result of being struck by a 
motor car, or some other vehicle, 
Wm. Rositer, of 117 Gladstone av
enue, Toronto, received injuries on 
the Toronto-Hamilton Highway on 
Sunday from which he died last night 
in the. Toronto General Hospital. He 
had been riding a motorcycle. The

was

LE NOW 
' P.M.

To fall from the Birch Cliff Heights 
to the beach, a distance of about 100 
feet, and not to receive any broken 
bones was the experience yesterday 
afternoon of Frank Pape, who gives 
his address as 2214 East Queen street.

Pape waq found by a passer-by 
lying at the foot of the heights in an 
unconscious condition. He was remov
ed to the General Hospital by the life- 
savers, and it was reported by the 
hospital authorities last night that he 
did not show seriously ill effects.

Receiving a summons for their as
sistance the beach life saving crew 
arrived on the scene to find Dr. Sici
ly. 2 Main street, working over the 
man. They immediately took the 
two aboard and started for the city. 
When fifty yards out in the lake, 
however, Pape leaped from the boat 
into the water and it was with the 
greatest of difficulty that the life 
savers were able to save him from 
drowning. The speed boat from the 
.giai'n station t,hen arrived on t’.|s 
scene and took Pape " to the General 
Hospital.

British Government Cannot 
Reverse Decision in 

MacSwiney Case.

ever

Such a
without significance, but 
later notices, tho expressed sometimes 
in the vague and Incoherent terms of 

whose mind is beyond his con-
Yonge and 

I Bloor Sts.
i NIGHT
lPT. 20
TH'S
-OWER ”

Immigrants Into Palestine.
To Be Strictly Supervised

accident occurred about three miles 
east of Oakville.

Both Legs Broken.
He was picked up by the Oakville 

police. They found him at the side 
of the road at 10 o’clock in the 
morning unconscious, with both - legs 
broken, one above and one below the 
knee. The victim was immediately 
forwarded by the police of Oakville 
to Toronto for medical treatment. 
The theory of the police is that Rosi
ter was struck by a speeding motor
ist, who was afraid to stop to ren
der aid or give name or number.

a man
trol, were so definite in stating the 
time of Wall street’s punishment as to 

the interest of Investigators.

Belfast, Sept. 19.—Sir Hamar Green
wood, chief secretary for Ireland, has 
informed the magistrates of County 
Louth that he can hold out no hope 
that the British government will re
verse its decision in the case of Lord 
Mayor MacSwiney, on hunger strike 
in Brixton jail. The magistrates re
cently sent a communication to Sir 
Hamar, demanding full self-govern
ment for Ireland, with powers not less 
comprehensive than those enjoyed by 
any dominion, and calling for the im
mediate release of MacSwiney. The 

1 chief secretary’s reply to the magis
trates says:

“I can hold out no hope of reversal 
1 of the decision of the government in 

the case of the lord mayor or Cork. I 
can assure you the government is de- 
'jrous of granting the fullest possible, 
measure of self-government to the Irish 

I people, and would welcome an expres- 
slon of moderate opinions directed to ! 

1 the unfortufmte state of affairs."
MacSwiney Hold. On.

i London, Sept. 19.—Terence MacSwineyt 
I lord mayor of Cork, passed a somewhat \ 
I better night in Brixton Jail, having two 

hours sleep, which seemed to have re
freshed him slightly, says a bulletin is- | 
sued ay the Irish Self-Determination | 
League, at noon today, the thirty-eighth ! 
day of the lord mayor’s hunger strike.

Otherwise, the bulletin adds. Mac- : 
"Swiney’s condition is much the same to
day as yesterday. He is extremely weak, 
but not quite so exhausted, and still is : 
conscious.

GUARDING FINANCIAL
DISTRICT IN MONTREAL apause

tho just far enough from being abso
lutely accurate as probably to absolve 
«Fischer from actual complicity In theLondon, Sept. 19.—The condition.* which will govern the entry of immi

grants into Plestine, just made public by the administration of the dis
trict are contained in despatches from Jerusalem today. Each immigrant 
must possess a passport vized by the British consul of his city, ample proof 
that he will be able to sustain himself for at least a year, and a certificate
as to his physical fitness. , . .___

All ports of entry into Palestine will be supervised strictly by immigra
tion officials already appointed, and every immigrant admitted into the coun
try will have to register with the local police within fifteen days from the 
date of landing. Failure to register will lay the immigrant otfen to immediate 
expulsion. Tourists and pilgrims will not be required to register.

Sir Herbert L. Samuel, the British high commissioner, is vested with the 
right to expel any immigrant within five years from the date of his arrival 
If he has broken the laws of the country, or if such expulsion is proven to 
be in the interest of the state.

Montreal? Sept. 19.—As the result 
of the bomb explosion in New York 
last Thursday, the Montreal financial 
district is being carefully guarded. It 
is learned that Colonel Gaudet, direc
tor of public safety, at once on re
ceipt of the news from New York 
took instant meaasures for safe
guarding not only the local stock 
exchange but also the whole financial

outrage.

CARMANIA AT HALIFAX.
Halifax, N.8., Sept. 19—Tho Cupard 

liner Carmanla, Liverpool and Queens
town,, arrived today. The ship, which 

delayed by fog, will land 
sengers and malls tomorrow and will 

district. then sail for New York. «

CANADIAN HORSE AFTER 
MAN O’ WAR’S LAURELS

\

RUSSO-FINNISH TREATY.?
^aa-waa

G ORCHESTRA Stockholm, Sept. 19.—The peace
treaty between Russia and Finland is 
to be signed Monday at Dorpat. says 
a Helsingfors despatch to The Dagens 
Nyheter.

«

DROMF
Vaudeville” ^ A

ITHEY BELIEVE TRADE SHOULD FOLLOW THE FLAG EVERYWHERE

*
■ :: 'v :

i Commodore Ross’ Sir Barton to Meet World’s Greatest Gal
loper at Windsor for a Gold Cup and $50,000— 

Exterminator a Possible Third Contender.

Watson's Dogs , >
■

TITRE: i

HE SWEET
IN THE WEB”

f: lI A. M. Orpen, general manager of,.without any great friction between the 
the Kenilworth Race Track, Windsor, i yere are orpen-Roes telegram»; 
has announced that the owners of Toronto, Sept. 18, 1920
Man o’ War and Sir Barton have ! Uomrmmd.-r^J. K^L. Bose, 
agreed to race for a purse Of fifty I On what conditions would you con-
thoueund dollars and a gold cup "of- I ^ina tor torion" f„°r fRty'Æ
ftred by the Kenilworth Jockey Club sand doilara purse, to be run at Kenil- 
on a date between October 6 and 13- worth Jockey Club meeting. Winds»*,

,, . __ , . , , .__Ont., between October 6 and 13.the <1 l6tan.ee and weight to be (Signed)
agreed on later between owner». The 
distance is likely to be a mite and a A. M. Orpen,

i u , Kenilworth Race Track,quarter, and . the wtAgftots probably ( Windsor, Ont.
Weights for age; in this case Sir In reply to your telegram of today's
Bar.on a four-year-old, would carry ! cate I would agree to a race between
128 and Man o’ War, three-year-old/Sir Barton. Man o’ AVar and Extermina- 
A ’ i tor. distance to be approximately one mile

and a quarter, for fifty thousand doilara 
and gold cup. all to go to the winner. 
Further conditions than I mention would 
Of course have td be mutually agreed 

tiia>t upon among the owners.
(Signed)

I

:;j
AHunger Strikers Weaker.

Cork. Sept. 19.—The hunger strikers j 
in Cork jail were reported today to be ' 
In an exceptionally weakened condition, 
due to a bad night experienced by all, 
^specially Burke and Power, who have 
been suffering from insomnia for nearly ! 
a week. A Cork hospital nurse, who •, 
was permitted to see the prisoners last 
evening, said that Hennessy was uncon- 
snious-v-scarcely more than living. The 1 
condition of Kennedy and Donovan was 
grave, v

fmi ]i j f
Dietzel & Carrollmce

\

iy . A. M. Orpen. 
General ManagerÜ

>
:

BiONIGHT ! IS
■ 'ING 120 pounds.

A Montreal paper, wih'vch saw the 
tek-gm.tr.® exchanged between Com
mander Ross end-Mr. Orpen, speaks 
as if R were autiharized to say 
the owner of Sir Barton would not 
consider the six pounds more than 
Man o' War carries, as likely to have The telegranla between Kenilworth Çluto

and the Man o’ War stable were abWU 
fhe same as above.

The 850,000 is to be put up by the 
club: there Is to be no entry or sweep- 
stakes money from the owners. The race 

' w; » attract spectators from New York to 
Traine-r Chicago and—entrance tickets may com - 

■ I from five dollars up.
There ifc a chance of John P. Gtori'-, 

the! Whitney’s good horse, fcleo having a

MEIGHEN ON TOUR.
Ottawa, Sept. 19.—Premier Meighen, j 

who left on Saturday for Montreal and ! 
the eastern townships, will leave | 
Montreal for Côokshire. Que., tomor- j 
ix)w, and on Tuesday evening will ad- j 
dress, a meeting at Sherbrooke. The , 
prime minister is expeetjed to return j 
to Ottawa about Thursday evening.

}

NG I.! K. !.. Rosa' ' 
J,-,:'

wttm

.. 1 A Possible Third Entry.;
MmRDENS :

a telling effect on the older horse. 
The same paper tret!mates that Sir 
Barton ought to win. and that Mr- 
Knss is anxious for the race.

The „ ;e.pti.nce Lit Man o’ Wa>r 
came in a telegram 
B d we li.

' I"/:, ■ ....
sstra and Orchestra of 
h the Pep”
TIL MIDNIGHT
, 55c. Spectators, 25c. 

I dances.

....WRANGEL’S NEW SUCCESS.
^mstantinpple, Sept. 19.—Cavalry 

forces of Gen. \Vrangel, the south 
Russian anti-Bolshevik leader, have ‘ 
driven back the Reds on the Oriekhov 
front ,it was announced here Satur
day. The Bolsheviki have retreated 
beyond Takmak.

frum

ti.e visit to Government House ou the delegates-to the Congress c< Imperial Chambers of Commerce w.th their wive* ana daugnterg
Who»e achievements In industry and commerce have made their names well-knewn

Will Come to Terms.
Mr. Orpen said last night that 

details of the race would be worked out | In for the money.
A notable evçnt on Saturday was

The picture, t»ken by The World’s staff photographer, Includes many men 
thruotit the British Empire.
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FALLON SCOLDS
LLOYD GEORGE

Belfast, Sept. 19,—(Can. Press.) 
—Bishop Fallon, London, Ont., who 
is visiting Belfast an’d the 
rounding district, has sent a mes
sage to Premier Lloyd George 'on 
the situation In Ulster, In which 
he says:

“The proposed arming of civil
ians Is an\(ÿivltation to Incitement 
to civil.war here In Ulster. Such 
action makes hopeless the efforts 
of moderate men thruout the em
pire. The hidden power that is 
dictating the present Irish policy 
Is digging the grave of the British 
commonwealth.”
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